
 
 

Fellow Fulton County Republicans, 

  

These are unprecedented times today in our country and here at home in Georgia. The 

principals of conservatism and democracy are at great risk and have been for some 

time. Should Stacey Abrams or one of her radical Democrat colleagues take the 

Governor's Mansion next year, Georgia will fundamentally change forever. Now is 

the time for Republicans to stand up, stand together and march ahead to defeat the 

radical Democrat machine that is destroying the United States and setting aim on our 

state. 

  

I want to thank all who were Delegates of the 2021 Robert J. Shaw Fulton GOP 

Convention for your time, energy, and willingness to help lead the Republican Party 

in Fulton County going forward. The GOP cannot win in 2022 without everyone 

working together focused on defeating the socialistic Democrat agenda. Specifically, 

I'd like to thank my opponent, Susan Opraseuth, someone whom I admire and have 

much respect, for her energetic campaign and ability to bring so many new members 

to our party. I look forward to working with Susan and all of our members- new and 

stalwarts- as we focus our energy lock step to pursue conservative values in the face 

of an organized radical left. 

  

While I know nearly half of our delegates did not select me as their first choice to lead 

this party, I promise you that I will be everyone’s chairman and I will strive every day 

to earn your trust and support. For the majority of those that did vote for me, thank 

you for your continued trust and confidence. With the high stakes ahead we face, it is 

now time for everyone to join together as one.  United, we will prevail... 

  



  

Your Voluntary Chairman, 

  

  

Trey Kelly 

  

Fulton County Republican Party 
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